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Start at the West door of the Community
Commons (Near Starbucks)
Turn right after Race st and head north
between the two DFRV buildings
Turn right on Asbury heading East toward the
Fitness Center.
Once you've passed the Tennis Pavilion and
Sturm, turn left onto the walking path,
crossing at the crosswalk
Head North on the walking path until you
meet the halfway point table and get your
sticker.
Continue north until the end of the path, take
3 left turns to go around the Lacrosse fields.
Turn right to head back south down the
walking path. Take the first left after the
bleachers.
At the end of that path, take a right and
follow the path across Asbury. Use the
crosswalk to cross the street.
Once you reach the fork, follow the path to
the left back to the community commons.
Check back in at the desk and get your gift,
take a selfie and encourage others!

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Start at the West door of the Community
Commons (Near Starbucks) 

Head south on Race Street, then turn left
on Evans Ave

After passing under the bridge, use the
crosswalk to cross Evans.

After passing the Anderson Academic
Commons building, turn right onto the

walking path and follow the curve through
the garden

Turn right in front of the Margery Reed
Building and continue south to the front of

Mary Reed Hall
At the fork, follow the left path and head
south towards Illiff Ave. At Illiff, meet the

halfway point table and collect your sticker
Head West on Illiff and follow the path

around the H garage, heading back north
At the fork, follow the center path towards

the Evans Memorial Chapel
Continue to follow the path north through
campus, turn left once you reach Evans

Cross at the crosswalk back to the
Community Commons

Check back in at the desk and get your
gift, take a selfie and encourage others!

Directions
1.

2.
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